2019
CHILDREN'S MERCY CHAMPIONS
The following lists recognize and honor our Legacy of Care, donors who have contributed $10,000 or more, and our hospital-based volunteers. Due to space constraints, we could not list the name of every generous person or organization who supports children and families with gifts of time and treasure. Please know every gift makes a difference in the lives of so many here and around the world. We are humbled by your caring hearts and grateful for your support. Thank you.
$10,000+ Donors

Children’s Circle of Care members, corporations and foundations who have made a cash gift of $10,000 or more in 2019.

| AAS Restoration & Roofing, LLC | Abe and Anna Bograd Memorial Trust - UMB Bank, n.a., Trustee | Accenture, LLP | ADESA Kansas City | Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation | All Systems Designed Solutions, Inc. | Alliance Data | Karissa and Rob Alumbaugh | American Century Investments Foundation | American Financial Life & Annuity Insurance Company | Jason and Jennifer Anast | Paula and Bryan Andres | Anesthesia Associates of Kansas City | Ann and Gary Dickinson Family Foundation | ARAMARK Services, Inc. | Arvin Gottlieb Charitable Foundation, UMB Bank, n.a., Trustee | Mr. and Mrs. James J. Ascher, Sr. | Austie Strong Foundation | Automobile Dealers Association of Greater Kansas City | B. F. Ascher & Company, Inc. | Cathy and Rick Baier | Barkley | Dr. Shawn Sabin and Mr. Paul Barnds | Dr. Lisa and John Barnes | Basys Processing, Inc. | Nancy and Bryan Beaver | Belfonte’s Carwash | Dot and Earl Benner | Dr. Timothy and Marcia Bennett | Francis M. Bernardin Trust | Jo and Dan Beutler | Big Bird Creative | Bill Mounkes Charity Golf Fund | Kerri and Henry Bingaman | Black & Veatch Foundation | Frontier Wealth Management | Vicki and David Block | Borchardt Family | Braden’s Hope for Childhood Cancer | Bridget and John Brandmeyer | Brandon Russell Memorial Foundation | Gracia G. Bremer Charitable Foundation | Mindy and Justin Bridges | Anneliese and Ty Brock | John Brookshier | Kimberly S. Brown | Mildred and Michael Brown | BSA LifeStructures | Bonnie and Herb Buchbinder | Building Better Bones | Cynthia and Tom Burcham | Burns & McDonnell | C. W. Titus Foundation | Gene and Joanne Cable | Camp David | Jedd and Dara Canty | Roy Carter | Carthage Area United Way | Peter M. Cavanaugh | Cerner Corporation | Charlie Hustle, LLC | CHD Babies | Children’s Relief Association | Child’s Play | Cigna Foundation | Cigna Health & Life Insurance Company | Cinmar Family Foundation | Claire Giannini Fund | Clinical Reference Laboratory, Inc. | Coleman Family Foundation | Commerce Bank of Kansas City, N.A. | Community Auctions | CommunityAmerica Credit Union | Constance M. Cooper Charitable Foundation | Continental Title Company | Cordes Family | Cosentino Service Corporation & Foundation | Dr. Sherralyn Craven and Mr. Harold Craven | Crestwood Equity Partners | Cross Foundation, Inc. | Pamela Miller and Michael Cummings | Curing Kids Cancer | Ally, Dr. Jessie Ng and Dr. Tom Curran | William Dann | David Woods Kemper Memorial Foundation - Commerce Bank, Trustee | Davidson Architecture & Engineering | Velma Dawson | Ellen and Joel DeBoer | DeBruce Foundation | Linda and Paul DeBruce | Delta Dental of Kansas | DEMDACO | Earl J. Deubach Trust | Lori and Clayton Dickey | Rita M. & Earl E. Dickmeyer Trust | Digital Sound Systems | Dominic L. Passantino Memorial Foundation | Down Syndrome Guild of Greater Kansas City | Robert Drury, III | Sadie and Brice Durbin | Earl & Elizabeth Toutz Charitable Trust | Early Education Grant Fund | The Prenger Family and ECCO Select | Dr. Debbie Sosland-Edelman and Alan Edelman | Edward G. and Kathryn E. Mader Foundation | Cathy and Tom Edwards | Jodi and Rod Eisenhauer | Elaine Feld Stern Charitable Trust | Elite Comics | Erin and Robert Ellerman | Ron and Laurie Ellison | Emfluence Interactive Marketing | Empower Retirement | Ed Eneyart | Rayla and Jerry Erding | Eric Berry Foundation | Colleen Dougherty and Joe Euteneuer | Ralph W. Eylar Trust | Billie Fair | Farmers’ Electric’s Area Youth Benefit Fund, Inc. | Sarah and Scott Ferguson | Elizabeth J. and James E. Ferrell | Kate and David Banks | Shelly and Bob Finuf | Dr. Laura Fitzmaurice Amick and Mickey Amick | Nick and Jake’s
Legacy of Care 2019
Donors who have made a planned gift through their estate or gift annuity.

Trust | Ms. Oleta B. Maurer | Steven Mayville | Marilyn McCahon | Gladys R. McCall Estate | Dr. and Mrs. Frederick J. McCoy | Chuck and Karin McCrory | Laura and Hatch C. McCrory III | Emma Lee McCuistion Trust | McCullough Family Foundation | Patricia N. McMahan | Ms. Michelle A. McMillan | Larry L. McMullen | Letta M. Medford Estate | Gordon and Helen Medsker Trust | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Medved | Sandra Sachen | Medved | Mary Ann and Cordell D. Meeks, Jr. | Sam Meers and Julie Nelson Meers | Albert J. Mehl Trust | Harold and Marilyn Melcher | Mike and Cindy Mense | Jodee and Justin Merriman | Minnie Miehl | Allan Dean Miller | Ethleen R. Miller Charitable Trust | Jan and Frank Miller | Maxine Almeta Miller Trust | Ms. Fay Moeller | Eliza Evans Monk | Dr. and Mrs. Max R. Moore | Robert R. Moore | William and Amy Moran | Emily A. Galloway-Morris | Nell T. Morris Trust | Andy and Kathy Morrison | Russell Muchow | Florence M. Mullis Estate | Dr. J. Patrick and Jane Murphy | Virginia M. Myers | Margaret Suzanne Neal | Edward Paul Nelson Trust | Marjorie B. Neville Revocable Trust | Mary Amelia Newcomb Estate | Lena A. Nielsen | Sherman W. Noggle | Michael and Anita Nolan | John and Betty Novak | Mr. and Mrs. James B. Nutter, Sr. | Dr. and Mrs. Randall L. O'Donnell | Scott and Andrea Olitsky | Estate of Alice Weathermon Oliver | David Oliver and Mary Gresham | Kurt and Jenea Oliver Family | Lloyd C. Olson, MD | Robin L. Onikul, DDS | Hazel D. Ouellette | Minnie J. Overly | Delma A. Parks | Alma Louise Parsons | Dr. and Mrs. Grover S. Patterson | Thomas F. and Janice M. Pearson | Martha Peiker Trust | Dorothy Frances Peniston Trust | John W. Peniston | Walt and Eloise Peniston Trust | Mildred R. Phillips | Jackie Belfonte and Larry Pierce | Virginia Piercy | Dave and Marty Piotrowsky | Florence Piskorski Trust | Eloise Pollard | Mr. and Mrs. James H. Porter | Jay M. Portnoy, MD | Dean and Jennifer Postel Family | Emma J. Pratt | John and Mary Pritchard | Mr. and Mrs. William Putnam, Jr. | Nadia and Charles Quinlan | Ms. Barbara Quinn | Helen L. Railsback | Dr. Bartlett W. and Harriette H. Ramsey | B. John Readey, III | Ernest C. and Laura Mae Rechterman | Janet Redding | Mrs. Charles V. Reimer | Laurie and Myron Reineke | Donna M. Ridder | Evie and Bill Riek | Nancy and Mike Roark | Dr. Charles C. and Mrs. Christine A. Roberts | John E. Roberts | Kim Robertson | Dorothy L. Rode | Mrs. W. H. Rodert | Ms. Elizabeth V. Rohrs | Claude T. Roper | Bernice B. Ross | Mrs. Margaret Rounds | Gerean Rudnick and Family | Robin Rusconi and Jae McKeown | John T. Russell | Paul M. Russell | Ralph and Mary Helen Sarli | Beatrice Sauceda | Ginzy Schaefer | Sandra Schaffer | Lisa and Charlie Schellhorn | Adrian and Roberta Schneebelen | Mary Agnes Schreck | Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Schultz | Jim and Kelli Schwartz | Charles J. Scott, Jr. | Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Scott | Frances Segraves Trust | Pansy A. Seitz Trust | Daniel and Kacy Seitz | Dr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Sharp | Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Shepard and Family | H. Ellis and Anna Louise Sheppard | Lawrence E. Sheppard | Thomas and Vera Sherman | Mary E. Shirk Trust | Clara L. Shumway Charitable Trust | Lester Siegel, Jr. | Lisa and Dolph C. Simons III | Charlotte Simonson | IMO Mrs. William Robert Sink | Amy and Ryan Sleeper | Arthur Smith | Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Smoyer | Aaron Smullin | Mary Keaveny Soden | Idell L. Solsky | Ralph Soule Irrevocable Annuity Trust | Maxyne Wolff Southers Trust | Paul and Marcia Spearman | Mary K. Stadler | Dorothy Earl Stansberry | Rachael and Lou Steele | Dr. and Mrs. Timothy Stepp | Mrs. Malinda Stern | Alan R. Stetson | Paul E. and Virginia K. Stewart | Jim and Mary Stilley | Edna L. Stinehour | Bob and Amy Stiner | John and Susan Stolwyk | Shannon L. Stone | Doris E. Strother | Jo and John Stueve | Mr. and Mrs. Herman R. Sutherland | Elizabeth Weekley Sutton | Kathy and Steve Swatek | Bud and Lois Taber | William and Marcia Tammeus | Louise B. Tate Trust | Bud and Connie Taylor | Mrs. Elizabeth J. Taylor
2019 Hospital Volunteers

Recognizes any volunteer who has given time and talent to Children’s Mercy over the past year.
